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Introduction

The Photo3D Assistant is an easy-to-use program that lets you manage a series of images and work
with the Anything3D Processing Center. The images processed by the Anything3D Processing
Center can be used in a variety of ways – in Web pages and Online Stores, for CD-ROM content
and even for family albums. With the Photo3D Assistant you can store a series of digital images,
send this series for further processing and get the results of the processing. You can also preview
each image of the series, view the original and processed series as 3D series (when images on the
screen replace each other with a delay) and compare them.

Key concepts
There are some key concepts you need to know before proceeding through this manual.
The following terms are related to the Photo3D Assistant:
Image – JPEG image (Windows file extension .jpg or .jpeg).
Series  - A set of images, e.g. 32 images.
3D series – A series representing the photos of a rotating object shot with a constant delay. If such
set of images is viewed one-by-one (images on the screen replace each other with a constant delay)
you can see a “rotation effect” of the given object.
Order – A series or 3D series with a given name and comments. The Photo3D Assistant operates
with orders.
Queue – all orders in the Photo3D Assistant database sorted by the dates of creation.

Using the Help
In addition to this printed manual the Photo3D features extensive information through the Help
topics. To get access to the Help while working in the Photo3D Assistant, proceed as follows:

• If you need context Help press F1 on your keyboard.
• If you need Help Contents press Alt+F1 on your keyboard in the main window or choose

Help | Contents from the main menu.

Getting technical support
For information about technical support call (800) 679-6850, (650) 266-9910 or send e-mail to
support@anything3D.com.



Chapter 1
Getting Started

This chapter will tell you about the system requirements and how to install the Photo3D Assistant.
It will also introduce you to the Photo3D Assistant main window and teaches you how to register
and configure the Photo3D Assistant.

System Requirements
• Pentium-class PC, 300 MHz or above
• 64 MB RAM (128 MB recommended)
• 10 MB hard disk space for the program; additional 100 MB for work with the images
• Desktop resolution  - at least 800x600 with 256 colors
• Windows 95 OSR2, Windows 98, Windows ME and later or Windows NT 4.0, Windows

2000 and later
• Internet connection for work with the Anything3D Processing Center.

Installing the Photo3D Assistant
The ReadMe file provides information that was not available when this book went to press –
information you might want to know before you install the Photo3D Assistant. Please read this file
before you begin the installation.
To view the ReadMe file, insert the CD-ROM into your drive and double-click the file or open the
file with a text editor.

Important: Before you install the Photo3D Assistant, please, check for previous installation of
Photo3D Assistant. Create backup of all needed data from the previous installation of Photo3D
Assistant and uninstall it. All data from the previous installation may be lost!

To install the Photo3D Assistant:
1. Insert the Photo3D Assistant CD-ROM into the disk drive. The Photo3D window appears. If

the AutoRun feature of your CD-ROM is disabled, then navigate to the CD drive using the
Windows Explorer and double-click autorun.exe.

2. Click Install Photo3D Assistant button. The InstallShield® dialog box appears.
3. Follow the prompting of the InstallShield Wizard until it comes to the directory to install

Photo3D Assistant. The default installation directory is Program Files\Anything3D
Corp\Photo3D Assistant.

• To choose a different directory for the installation, click Browse and navigate to the
directory you want.

4. Follow the remaining prompts of the InstallShield Wizard to complete the installation.

Starting Photo3D Assistant
To start Photo3D Assistant, do one of the following:

• Double-click the Photo3D Assistant icon to launch it.
• Click Start button on the Task Bar and select Programs | Anything3D Corp |

Photo3D Complex, then click Photo3D Assistant icon.



The Photo3D Assistant window
The following illustration shows the Photo3D Assistant window. You can use various buttons to go
through the steps of the images processing.

For a short tip about each button, rest the pointer over each one for a few seconds.

All orders in the queue are grouped by the dates of creating. All orders have processing status (see
Chapter 3 for detailed description of the order status). Click order in the queue to view the detailed
info about this order and to preview the first image of this order series. Click the date in the queue
to view the statistics for the orders of this date.

Registering Photo3D Assistant
The first time you launch Photo3D Assistant, please, register your copy of the program. You can
register later at any moment, but the unregistered copy of the program can’t work with the
Anything3D Processing Center.

Note: The unregistered copy of Photo3D Assistant allows you to manage a series of images, but
you can’t send them to the Anything3D Processing Center for further processing or download the
program updates from the Anything3D Update Center.

Note: The Internet connection should be established for the program registration.

To register Photo3D Assistant:
1. Choose Tools | Registration of the program copy from the main menu. The Registration Info

dialog box appears.

Orders
queue

Toolbar



2. If you are not a registered Photo3D Customer click the Web Registration button. The
Internet Explorer window will appear and you will get the Photo3D Customer Registration
form. Complete the registration process and write down your Login and Password.

3. Click the Registration button in the Registration Info dialog box. The Internet Registration
dialog box appears.

4. Type your Login and Password and then click Begin. If your Login and Password are
incorrect you will get a prompt.

5. After the effective registration you will see your registration info. Click the Done button to
finish the registration process.

Configuring Photo3D Assistant
You can customize your copy of Photo3D Assistant for the most comfortable work. It will help you
to use Photo3D Assistant in the most effective way.

You can skip this section and return to it when you get familiarized with Photo3D Assistant.

To configure Photo3D Assistant:
1. Choose Tools | Configuration from the main menu. The configuration dialog box appears.



2. Set Default images source to the folder with JPEG images for the series. This folder will be
default path when you add images for the new series. Usually this path is set to folder in
which digital camera save images.

• To select the appropriate folder click the button on the right of the Path field. The
Select Folder dialog box appears. Choose the folder and press OK button.

3. The parameter Default amount of images in the order is used for checking the amount of
images in the series. It is recommended to set this parameter for the most used amount of
images in the series.

• There are three pre-defined amounts of images: 8, 16 and 32. You can select them
from the drop-down list or type manually (from 1 to 100).

4. The Preview Settings group helps you to configure the 3D series preview (the one with
rotation effect).

• Set Default images quality according to RAM size of your PC (follow the tip below
the track bar). This parameter determines the quality of images in the 3D series
preview. In most cases the default value (Normal quality) is enough for a preview.
Note: choose Maximum quality only if you want a top-quality preview of the
images. This mode requires a huge amount of system resources and may extremely
slow down the entire system.

• The parameter Default preview speed determines how fast the images replace each
other in the 3D series preview. Photo3D Assistant always starts 3D series preview
with a selected speed.

• The parameter Default images orientation determines in which way the images will
be rotated before the 3D series preview. If the position of you camera frequently
changes it is recommended to uncheck Use default check box. In this case you’ ll be
asked about rotation direction before the 3D series preview.

• The parameter Preview background color determines the color of the 3D series
preview window background. Try to select the color which is the nearest to the
images background color. In order to select the required color click the Change
button. The standard Select Color dialog box appears. Choose the desired color and
press OK button.



5. Archive settings group helps you to manage the archive orders. The series sent to the
Processing Center and the results of their processing are stored in the archives database.
Following parameters can be used for determining the li fetime of the archive orders:

• Delete data from archive after … days. All the archive orders that had been sent to
the Processing Center more than the set number of days ago will be deleted.

• Delete data above archives size. This parameter determines the maximal size (in
MB) for the archives orders. When the total size of the orders in the archives exceeds
the determined value the earliest orders are deleted and the new archive size does not
exceed the rated value.

Before the orders deletion the dialog box will appear to enable back-up of the orders or
cancel deletion.

6. The Processing Center Server group is used for specifying the parameters of the server used
as Processing Center. By default Photo3D Assistant uses parameters of the Anything3D
server. If you want to use another server uncheck Use default check box and type the
required parameters in the appropriate fields.

7. Check Enable Auto Update of the program copy if you want to use the automatic checking
for updates of Photo3D Assistant. If this option is enabled then after the program starting
Photo3D Assistant will connect to Anything3D Update Center and will download the
required updates.
Note: If you haven’t permanent Internet connection and Auto Update is enabled, you’ ll be
prompted to establish Internet connection after the program starting.
Also you can start the updating process manually. This option is enabled only in the
registered copy of the Photo3D Assistant.

8. Set Destination folder for extracting at the folder storing backups. Photo3D Assistant can
create the backup copies of any order from the queue. This folder will be used as destination
path for the backup copies creation.

9. Click OK to save the new parameters or Cancel to discard changes.



Chapter 2
Working With Orders

This chapter deals with the basic operations with orders and tells you how to:
• Adding a set of images as an order
• 3D series preview
• Editing or viewing contents of the existing order
• Deleting an order

Adding a New Order
Introduction of a new order in the queue is a simple operation required to process any further
images.
To add a new order:

1. Click Add on the toolbar or choose Orders | Add new from the main menu. Add New Order
dialog box will appear.

2. Type Order Name (required) and Comments (optional).
3. Select the required amount of images in the order from the Images drop-down list or type it.
4. If you want the processed images to be hosted by Anything3D check Hosted by

Anything3D.com check box (see Chapter 3 for the details of hosting).
5. In the Images list you have the list of all the images contained in the selected folder. You

can navigate through folders using the folders tree (similar to Windows Explorer).
6. In order to add all images to the new order click Select All or select the required images

using the pointer and Shift and Ctrl on the keyboard.
7. Click Add. All of the selected images in the Selected list on the right of the dialog box are

arranged in the alphabetical order.



8. Click Place in queue to add a new order.

After that the new order appears in the orders queue.
These are basic steps for adding orders. Find the detailed information below.

Description of the Add New Order dialog box:
• Field Order Name – any name at your option, e.g. “Chair” .
• Field Images – a desired amount of images in the order. If you usually shoot the same

amount of images you can accordingly configure Photo3D Assistant (see Chapter 1) so that
when adding a new order the field Images contains the proper number of images.

• Field Comments are optional comments about an order, e.g. “This is a very beautiful chair” .
• Check box Hosted by Anything3D.com – check if you want the processed images to be

hosted by the Anything3D server. See Chapter 3 for details about hosting.
• Field Current Folder shows you the whole path to the current folder.
• Folders tree will enable you to select the folder containing the original images. If you use

the digital camera with capture software you can set Default images source in the
Configuration dialog box (see Chapter 1) at the same folder which is used by capture
software. In this case when you add a new order the current folder has been already set to
the folder with the shot images.

• Images list contains all the images of the current folder, except those selected for the order;
so if the Selected list contains all the images from the current folder, Images list will be
empty. In the list’s caption you can see an amount of images in the current folder.
You can add the images from this list to the Selected list by double-clicking the image name
or by selecting it and pressing Add button. You can select any set of images using Shift and
Ctrl. If you want to select all the images in the list click Select all button.



• Selected list contains the images selected for the order. You can remove any image from the
list by double-click the image name or by selecting it and pressing Remove button. You can

remove all the images from the list by clicking .

You can change the order of images in the list by selecting an image and pressing  and

 buttons to move the selected image up and down, respectively. Also you can select an
image as the first image of the 3D series by right-clicking the image name and selecting
Make first from the context menu. In addition, drag-and-drop can be used to change the
order of images in the list.

• Selected image panel shows the selected image size in pixels. If you want to view the
selected image in the original size double-click Selected image panel. Full size view window
appears.

• Preview button is used to preview the images of the Selected list as 3D series. See next
section for details about preview of the 3D series.

• Place in queue button – include the current series in the queue.
• Upload now button – include the current series in the queue and immediately upload it for

further processing. See Chapter 3 for details about uploading.
• Hold in queue button – include the current series in the queue in “Hold” mode. See Chapter

3 for details about “Hold” mode.
• Cancel button closes the dialog box without adding an order.
• Help button provides information about adding orders.

3D Series Preview
Photo3D Assistant possesses an abil ity of previewing any series of images as 3D series preview.
You can preview a series from both any order in queue and from the Add New Order dialog box.

If you preview 3D series from the Add New Order or Edit Order dialog boxes you’ ll see the
following dialog box:



Images from the 3D series replace each other on the screen, so you can see a “rotation effect” of the
photographed object. The speed of “rotation” can be changed by Speed track bar on the bottom of
the dialog box. The initial speed of “rotation” can be set in the Configuration dialog box. You can

start / stop preview by clicking  button. Use  and  buttons to navigate through the 3D
series.

Buttons  and  are used for rotation of all images in the 3D series in the required direction.
The initial orientation of images can be set in the Configuration dialog box.
The panel on the right of the dialog box shows all images in the 3D series. Click any image if you
want to view this image. You can change the images order by selecting an image and moving it up

and down by clicking  and  buttons. You can reverse the order of images by clicking 
button. Also you can select an image as the first image of the 3D series by right-clicking the image
and selecting Make first from the context menu. Besides, drag-and-drop can be used to change the

order of images in the list. Click  button to remove the selected image from the series.
Click Close button to finish the preview. If you change the images order you’ ll be prompted to
apply changes. Click Yes to apply changes, No for discarding changes or Cancel to return to the
Preview dialog box.

In previewing 3D series from the View Order dialog box you’ ll see the following dialog box:



In this dialog box you can only view 3D series, you can’t change the images order or remove an
image from the series.

Editing and Viewing the Existing order
You can edit or view the contents of any order of the queue by selecting it and clicking Edit (or
View) on the toolbar (or double-clicking the selected order in the queue). If the selected order is not
uploaded yet you may edit it, otherwise you can only view its contents. See Chapter 3 for details
about uploading.

When you click Edit (or choose Orders | Edit from the main menu) Photo3D Assistant will extract
the order from the database and the Edit Order dialog box appears.



The Edit Order dialog box is similar to the Add New Order dialog box so you can see Adding A
New Order section for detailed info about this dialog box.
The only difference between these dialog boxes is the Recycle Bin button. When you edit the
contents of the existing order the order’s images are placed in the special folder called
“RecycleBin” . If you click the Recycle Bin button the current folder will be changed to this special
folder. So, if you remove the images from the Selected list, you can click Recycle Bin button and
see these images in the Images list.

If the currently selected order has been uploaded you can only view the order’s content. Click the
View button on the toolbar to view the order’s content. The View Order dialog box appears.



Click the Preview button to preview the images as a 3D series.

If the current selected order has the processed images the View Order dialog box will appear in an
extended form:



You can view both the original and processed images, preview them as a 3D series and save the
processed images as a Zip file (see Chapter 3 for details about the processing results saving).

Deleting an Order
You can delete any order in the queue by selecting it and clicking Delete on the toolbar (or you can
choose Orders | Delete from the main menu). The warning dialog box appears.

Click Yes to confirm deletion.

Note: All images of the deleted order will be physically removed from the hard drive. It is
recommended to create the backups of the deleted orders. See Chapter 4 for information about the
backups creation.



Chapter 3
Working with Anything3D Processing Center

One of the main features of Photo3D Assistant is the possibility to work with Anything3D
Processing Center. You can upload your images for processing, check the processing status and
download the processing results. This chapter tells you how to:

• Upload the order for processing
• Continue uploading after losing connection
• Check the current processing status
• Download the processing results
• View and save the processing results

Note: You must register your copy of Photo3D Assistant to work with Anything3D Processing
Center.

Uploading an Order
You can upload the selected order or all new orders from the queue.
In order to upload a selected order click Upload on the toolbar or choose Files | Upload orders in
the main menu. The upload dialog box appears.

Click Upload current order to upload current selected order or Upload all orders to upload all the
new orders from the queue. The button Upload orders from OutBox is used to continue uploading
(see next section for details).
If you upload the new orders Photo3D Assistant will connect to Processing Center and calculate the
processing cost of the orders to be uploaded. The following dialog box will appear:



Click Cancel if you want to avoid uploading or OK to begin the uploading process.

Photo3D Assistant will begin to prepare the data for uploading.

All the data from the orders to be uploaded will be placed in a special folder called OutBox. If
Internet connection breaks Photo3D Assistant can continue the uploading process from where it was
interrupted (see next section for details).
After finishing the initial preparation Photo3D Assistant will start uploading. Uploading is a
background process. You may continue to work with orders or upload other orders.
The Internet Monitor in the main window will show all the needed information about the process of
uploading.

Double-click the Internet Monitor to view the Internet Monitor dialog box.

You can stop the uploading process by clicking the Stop upload button (see next section for details
of continuing the uploading process).



Continuing Uploading after Disconnection
If Internet connection breaks during the orders uploading you can continue the uploading process
after reconnection. Or you might stop the uploading process manually and resume it later.
To resume the uploading process click Upload button on the toolbar. When the Upload dialog box
appears, click Upload orders from OutBox button.
You will also be prompted to upload OutBox while quitting the program, while starting the program
and when you start uploading the new orders.

Click Yes button to continue uploading or No button if you want to upload them later.

Checking an Order’s Processing Status
If you want to check the statuses of the uploaded orders click Refresh button on the toolbar or
choose File | Refresh statuses from the main menu. Photo3D Assistant will establish connection
with the Anything3D Processing Center and check the statuses of all uploaded orders.
Available are the following statuses:

• New (not uploaded yet)
When you add a new order to the queue it gets the status “New”.

• New (not uploaded yet) – Hold mode
When you add a new order by clicking Hold in queue button in the Add New Order dialog
box this order is added to the queue in Hold mode. The orders with such status are skipped
when you upload all the orders from the queue. You can unhold such order by right-clicking
the order in the queue and choosing Unhold from the context menu.

• In work (uploaded)
When you upload a new order to the Anything3D Processing Center it gets the status “In
work”

• Re-upload needed
If the order is uploaded, but an error occurred in the uploading process this order gets the
status “Re-upload needed”. The orders with such status must be uploaded again.

• Problems found
If the images of the uploaded orders are broken for some reasons these orders get the status
“Problems found”. As a rule, it means that you must re-shoot the images for the order and
upload it again. Contact Anything3D Corp. if an order with such status appears.

• Processed (verification needed)
Images processing completed you can download the resulted images for the order with such
status.

• Results downloaded
The resulted images for this order downloaded you can view and save them.

• Completed
An order gets this status when you confirm the results of processing via Web interface.

• Corrupted order (delete only)
An order gets this status only in case of data corruption on your hard drive (see Introduction
for details of getting technical support).



Downloading Results of Processing
You can download the processed images for selected order or for all orders with the status
“Processed”.
To download the processing results click the Download button on the toolbar or choose File |
Download from the main menu. Download dialog box appears.

Click Download current order button for the current order download results.
Click Download all orders button for the results of download of all orders in the queue with the
status “Processed”.
In addition you can download the results of the current order by right-clicking the order in the
queue and selecting Download from the context menu.
If you want to download the resulted images for an order with the status “Results downloaded”,
you’ ll be prompted to confirm downloading.
After satisfactory downloading the statuses of the downloaded orders change to “Results
downloaded”. You can view and save the resulting images from the orders with such a status.

Viewing and Saving Results of Processing
If the selected order contains the processed images you can save them by right-clicking the order in
the queue and choosing Save results from the context menu. The processed images wil l be saved as
Zip file. You’ ll be prompted to select a proper file name.
If you want to view the processed images or preview them as a 3D series select the corresponding
order in the queue and click View button on the toolbar. The View Order dialog box appears.



You can view the processed images by clicking the image name in the Results list. Click Preview
buttons below the Results list to preview the processed images as a 3D series. Click Save results
button to save the resulting images as Zip file.



Chapter 4
Advanced Features

Photo3D Assistant has some advanced features. This chapter will tell you how to:
• Manage the archive orders
• Create backups
• Update the program

Managing Archive Orders
All the orders uploaded to the Processing Center are called “archive orders” . You can set the
lifetime and maximum size of the archive orders in the Configuration dialog box.
Photo3D Assistant checks the condition of archive orders at launch and if there are orders to be
deleted you’ ll be prompted to confirm the deletion. Click No to avoid deletion. If you click Yes
Photo3D Assistant will check whether there are orders of the current date to be deleted and you’ ll
be prompted to confirm deletion of today’s orders. If you confirm deletion the Clear Archive dialog
box will appear.

On the right side of the dialog box there is a list of orders to be deleted. Initially all orders are
checked for deletion. Select the order and click Uncheck button (or double-click the order’s name)
to uncheck the order in the deletion list.
You can create backup for any order on the list by clicking Extract images button (see next section
for details about backups). Click Save results button to save the resulting images as Zip file (see
Chapter 3 for details about the resulting images).
The above done, click OK button to delete all the checked orders (you’ ll be asked to confirm
deletion) or Cancel button to avoid deletion.



Note: All images in the deleted order will be physically removed from the hard drive. If you
haven’t created backup and haven’t saved the resulted images your data will be lost!

Creating Backups
You can create backup for any order in the queue. Backup automatically creates a folder with a
unique name and saves all the original images in this folder. Destination folder for creating backups
(the folder to store backups) can be set in the Configuration dialogue. If you don’t specify a
destination folder you’ ll be prompted to do it when creating backup at the first time.
You can create backup for the current order, selected date or for all orders in the queue.

In order to create backup for the selected order:
1. Click Extract button on the toolbar or choose Files | Extract images in the main menu. The

Extract Images dialog box appears.
2. Click From selected order button. The Extracting Images dialog box appears.
3. You can watch the progress of the extracting process. Click Cancel if you don’t want to

create backup.
You can right-click the order in the queue and choose Extract to create backup of this order.

To create backup for all orders of the selected date:
1. Select the date.
2. Click Extract button on the toolbar or choose Files | Extract images in the main menu. The

Extract Images dialog box will appear.
3. Click From selected day button. The Extracting Images dialog box will appear.
4. You can watch the progress of the extracting process. Click Cancel if you don’t want any

more backups.
You can right-click the date in the queue and choose Extract to create backup of all orders of this
date.

To create backup of all orders in the queue:
1. Click Extract button on the toolbar or choose Files | Extract images in the main menu. The

Extract Images dialog box will appear.
2. Click From all orders in queue button. The Extracting Images dialog box will appear.
3. You can watch the progress of the extracting process. Click Cancel if you want no more

backups.
You can right-click the root of the order’s queue and choose Extract to create backup of all orders
in the queue.

Note: Creating backup of any order overwrites any backups previously created for this order.

Updating Photo3D Assistant
Photo3D Assistant can be updated via Internet.
There are two ways to update your copy of Photo3D Assistant:

• Automatic checking.
You need to check the Enable Auto Update of the program copy check box in the
Configuration dialog box. In this case Photo3D Assistant will start checking for updates on
every launch.



Note: If you haven’t permanent Internet connection and Auto Update is enabled you’ ll be
prompted to establish Internet connection on the program start.

• Manual checking
If you want to start checking for updates manually choose Tools | Update program in the
main menu. Photo3D Assistant will start checking for updates immediately.

Checking for updates is a background process. You may continue working with Photo3D Assistant
while the program is connecting to Anything3D Update Center, checking for necessary updates and
downloading them. If Photo3D Assistant has found the required update and completely downloaded
them, you’ ll be prompted to complete the updating process at the exit from program. If you choose
Yes Photo3D Assistant will close, complete the updating process and start again. If you choose No
you’ ll be prompted to complete the updating process at the next exit from the program.



Chapter 5
Anything3D S3D Viewer. Version – 2.0

The Anything3d S3D Viewer for JPEG, GIF files displays and animates the series of the JPEG and
GIF files. It lets you control 3D image interactively even on the loading stage.

System Requirements

Windows
• Pentium-class PC, 300 MHz or above
• Windows 95 OSR2, Windows 98, Windows ME and later or Windows NT 4.0, Windows

2000 and later
• 16 MB RAM for Windows 95/98
• 32 MB RAM for Windows NT
• Netscape Communicator® 4.01 or higher, or Internet Explorer® 4.0 or higher
• Java should be turned on in the browser

Macintosh

• Power Macintosh running System 7.5.1 or higher
• 14MB RAM allocated to the Web browser
• Netscape Communicator® 4.01 or higher, or Internet Explorer® 4.01 or higher
• Java should be turned on in the browser

Using Anything3d S3D Viewer
 When Anything3d S3D Viewer starts, it begins image loading. On this stage the loading label (for
example “Loading…”) is showing on the left top. When the image loading finishes the loading
label escapes. After loading of eight images Anything3d S3D Viewer begins the automatic
animating. On this stage Anything3d S3D Viewer already allows you “rotate” the 3D image. To
“rotate” the 3D image you should click and drag the mouse. You can use also left and right arrow
keys to “rotate” 3D image. When arrow keys or dragging mouse is using Anything3d S3D Viewer
discontinues the automate animating. To resume the automatic animating you should double click
mouse on the image or press the space.  If you “rotate” the image while loading Anything3d S3D
Viewer will resume automatic animating after all images will be loaded.



Placing the Java viewer in your Web pages
See an example of HTML code for Anything3d S3D Viewer below:

<APPLET CODEBASE="/java" NAME=" S3D Viewer " CODE="s3dview.class"
WIDTH="400"  HEIGHT="310">

<param name="nFrames" value="31">
<param name="modelBase" value="anim1/">
<param name="imgExt" value=".jpg">
<param name="sleeptime" value="227">
<param name="dc" value="right">
<param name="sens" value="5">
<param name="loadstring" value="Loading...">
<param name="loadcolor" value="166,190,94">
<param name="loadshcolor" value="33,33,33">
<param name="loadsize" value="20">
<param name="loadpic" value="20">
  Please turn on Java in your browser.

 </APPLET>

where

CODE                         - Java class file name
HEIGHT, WIDTH        - Size of image
CODEBASE               - Path to applet
NAME                        - Applet name in the HTML document

Parameters description: 

Parameter
Name Description Range of Values Default Values

nFrames Number of shots in the 3D series. 0…99 0
modelBase Path to Folder where images are stored empty string

imgExt Image files extension ".jpg",".gif" empty string
sleeptime Pause (ms) between the Shots in the

automatic animation (Rotate Speed)
0 or positive
integer

300

dc Rotating (animation) direction:
“ left” – clockwise;
“right” – counter-clockwise

"left","right" "right"

sleeptime Dragging speed 1...50

loadstring Text string shown while Applet is
loading

“Loading”

loadcolor Text Color of Loading String
in the RGB format

“0..255,0..255,
0..255”

"166,190,94"

loadshcolor Shadow color of loading string
in the RGB format

“0..255,0..255,
0..255”

"33,33,33"

loadsize Text size of the loading string Integer >= 5 20

If some parameter description is absent in the HTML code the default value for this parameter will
be used.


